Dermastamp (Removal of Scars)

What is a Dermastamp treatment?
The Dermastamp is a vibrational stamping device, unlike a manual handheld roller.
How is the procedure performed, and does it hurt?
The skin is cleaned and s
What is a Dermastamp treatment?
The Dermastamp is a vibrational stamping device, unlike a manual handheld roller.
How is the procedure performed, and does it hurt?
The skin is cleaned and sterilized. Generally the skin will need to be numbed to ensure your
comfort. Therefore the treatment is considered painless. The tip will glide over your skin
creating stimulating channels and an even flushing is the best indication for a perfect medical
treatment. The treatment usually takes around 1.5 hours in total.
Can it be performed on any skin colour?
Since we are not using heat, yes the Dermastamp can be used on any skin colour and skin
type.
How long before I see results?
You will notice a fresher skin within 6 weeks. However your skin will continue to improve over
6-12mths.
How often can I have the Dermstamp:
- For Collagen + Skin Rejuvenation - 4-6 treatments / 4 wks apart
- For Scars + Acne Scar Reduction - 6+ treatment / 4 wks apart
Should you expect downtime from this treatment?
The inflammatory reaction of the skin is extremely short and fades significantly within hours
from redness to pinkish that may last from 12 to 24 hours on average. In order to reduce visible
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redness, we recommend topical healing minerals + hyaluronic acid to help hydrate the skin.
Zinc sun protection is also recommended.
What should you avoid afterwards? Nothing stimulating!
You must avoid AHA’s, retinol (vitamin A) or anything acidic or ‘active’ for a minimum of 2 days.
What should you use on your skin afterwards?
Only use a soothing cleanser to clean, hyaluronic acid to help hydrate as your skin will become
very dry. Copper + Zinc to help heal and protect.
DERMASTAMP SYSTEM TREATS
-

Tissue Regeneration
Skin Rejuventation
Collagen Induction Therapy
Scar Reduction Therapy
Fine Lines
Wrinkles
Deep Wrinkles
Hyper - Pigmentation
Pore Size Reduction
Stretch Marks
Acne Scarring
Skin Tightening
Isolated Scarring
Hair Loss Therapy
PRP Therapy
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Book an appointment with a £30 Deposit
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